Novel single nucleotide polymorphisms of organic cation transporter 1 (SLC22A1) affecting transport functions.
Organic cation transporter OCT1 (SLC22A1) plays an essential role in absorption, distribution, and excretion of various xenobiotics including therapeutically important drugs. In the present study, we analyzed the functional properties of the single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in SLC22A1 gene found in Japanese control individuals. Four mutations resulting in the amino acid changes (F160L, P283L, R287G, and P341L) were functionally characterized in Xenopus oocyte expression system. Two new SNPs, identified in Japanese population, P283L and R287G exhibited no uptake of both [14C]TEA and [3H]MPP+, although their protein expressions were detected in the plasma membrane of the oocytes injected with their cRNAs. Uptake of [14C]TEA by P341L was reduced to 65.1% compared to wild type, whereas F160L showed no significant change in its transport activity. This study suggests that the newly found OCT1 variants will contribute to inter-individual variations leading to the differences in cationic drug disposition and perhaps certain disease processes.